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Abstruct-The two-diode subfmrmordcallypumped stripline mixer hasa
pair of diodesshunt mounted with oppositepolarities in a striplfne circuit
betweenthe sigsudand local oscillator inputs. The circuit haslow noiseand
conversion10ssand substantialAM local oscillator noise cancellation.The
load oscfflator frequency is abmsthaff the signal frequency.A novel diode
chip, the notch-front dfodq which has ohmic contacts on the chip faces
adjacent the face containing the diode junctions, was developedfor these
cfrcuita. The notch-front diode permits the low parasitic reactanceof the
waveguide diode mount to be achieved in striplioe circuits. The best
performance for a two-diode subbarmosdcaffypumped mixer with notch-
front diodes was a 400 K mixer noise temperature, obtained at 98 Gw
which is comparable to the best fundamental mixers in this frequency
range. The performance over a 47–11O-GHZ2frequency range for this
circuit with commercialbeam-leaddiodesis afsopresented.

L INTRODUCTION

T HE TWO-DIODE subharmonically pumped hybrid

integrated downconverter [1], [2], referred to here as

the two-diode mixer, has many desirable properties which

make it an interesting alternative to conventional mixers,

especially at millimeter wavelengths. The local oscillator

requirements are easier to meet in a two-diode mixer

because the LO frequency is about half that in the corre-

sponding conventional mixer, and because the two-diode

mixer has substantial AM local oscillator noise suppres-

sion [3]. The large difference between the signal and LO

frequencies simplifies the design of a filter to separate

these frequencies and permits elimination of the poten-

tially lossy diplexing arrangement used at the signal input

of conventional mixers. The position of this stripline filter

can be readily changed to optimize the impedance seen by

the diode looking toward the local oscillator port. The

two-diode mixer described here can be tuned for either

single-sideband or double-sideband response, and covers

an entire waveguide band. Due to the symmetry of the

circuit, the diode-pair current contains no even harmonics

of the LO [4], so that no dc return path is needed, and

emission from the mixer in the signal frequency band is
suppressed. Passive elements are incorporated in the strip

transmission line circuit with high precision by conven-

tional photolithographic techniques rather than by intri-
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cate machining. And, as discussed below, the noise and

loss performance of the two-diode mixer is comparable to

the best fundamental mixers.
When compared with second-harmonic mixers employ-

ing a single diode [5], [6], the two-diode mixer has another

important advantage. The conductance waveform of the

diode pair contains only even harmonics of the LO [4], so

the two-diode mixer is inherently insensitive to frequen-

cies in the band corresponding to fundamental mixing

with the local oscillator. Response at these frequencies

must be suppressed by the embedding network of the

single-diode second-harmonic mixer, and a nonreactive

termination will result in a contribution to the mixer

noise. Furthermore, in practice, in single-diode second-

harmonic mixers, a filter structure to separate the signal

and LO frequencies has not been used, so that the imped-

ance at the signal frequency seen by the diode looking

toward the LO port has not been optimized.

A novel diode chip geometry, which we call the notch-

front diode [7], was developed for use in strip transmission

line circuits. This chip has ohmic contact metallization on

the chip faces adjacent to the face containing the diode

junctions. Notch-front diodes can be readily soldered to

millimeter-wave thin-film circuits. They are particularly

suited for use in conventional and subharmonically

pumped millimeter-wave mixers because the reduced

parasitic capacitance in comparison with beam-lead di-

odes results in a better switching waveform and because

the chip geometry has a lower RF series resistance than

conventional millimeter-wave diode structures,

Results have been obtained over a 66– 110-GHz

frequency range for notch-front and beam-lead diodes in

the two-diode downconverter. The best performance with

notch-front diodes, a single-sideband (SSB) mixer noise

temperature of 400 K at 98 GHz, is comparable to the

best results of fundamental mixers in this frequency range.

In comparison, beam-lead diodes in this mixer at 98 GHz

had a SSB mixer noise temperature of 1600 K and re-

quired 10 dB more local oscillator power. At lower

frequencies, the performance of the beam-lead diode

mixer improves as parasitic effects become less important.

These two-diode downconverters look promising for

scaling to other frequencies. Potential applications include
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microwave and millimeter-wave communications, plasma

diagnostics, collision avoidance radar, and radio astron-

omy.

This paper mainly discusses results in the 66– 11O-GHZ

frequency range for two-diode mixers with a WR-10 input

waveguide. Preliminary reports of these results have ap-

peared [4], [8]. The design and performance of two-diode

mixers at 5 GHz and 50 GHz have also been published [4]

and are briefly reviewed here.

11, CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

Stripline, i.e., suspended-substrate strip transmission

line, was used in the design of this mixer because it has

lower loss and less excitation of higher modes than con-

ventional microstrip. The mixer circuit was optimized in a

large scale model at a signal frequency of about 5 GHz,

and then all circuit dimensions were reduced by the ratio

of the model and millimeter-wave signal frequencies to

make the millimeter-wave mixers [4].

A schematic view of the stripline conductor pattern is

shown in Fig. 1, and a photograph of the millimeter-wave

mixer with the cover removed is presented in Fig. 2. The

circuit consists of a signal waveguide input section, a

waveguide to stripline transition, a stripline conductor

pattern including mounting pads for a pair of Schottky

barrier diodes and two low-pass filters, and a transition

from the LO waveguide to the stripline. The signal wave-

guide to stripline transition, illustrated in Fig. 3, can be

tuned by adjusting the waveguide backshort and the H-

plane waveguide short so that the downconverter can be

operated either as a single-sideband or as a double-side-

band mixer.

The input signal is coupled to a pair of Schottky barrier

diodes which are shunt mounted on the stripline with

opposite polarities. The notch-front diodes were soldered

to the stripline conductor. The commercial beam-lead

diodes [9] were thermocompression bonded to the circuit.

Two low-pass filters are needed to separate the signal

frequency u,= 2UPf q~, the LO frequency tiP and the

intermediate frequency tiI~. The filter adjacent to the pair

of diodes has a cutoff frequency of 59 GHz in order to

reject the signal (66– 110 GHz) while transmitting the LO

(32.3 -54,3 GHz) and the IF (1.4 GHz). In the lumped-ele-

ment approximation, it is a seven-element L–C ladder

type low-pass filter with a Chebyscheff response. The

second low-pass filter was designed empirically to reject

the LO frequency and transmit the IF.

The stripline conductor pattern is fabricated using

standard thin-film and photolithographic techniques. The

substrates are polished optical-grade fused quartz 0.12

mm thick. The conductor metallization, deposited by

evaporation, is 2.0–2.5 pm of gold on top of 75– 150 A of

chromium. The surf ace finish of the metallization was

found to be important: mixers made on substrates with

matte finish metallization had conversion losses almost

one dB higher and mixer noise temperatures several

hundred degrees higher than mixers made on substrates

with mirror finish metallization.

0.612 --+ + r 0.234

20mm

L1.41mm---A

CROSS SECTION A-A

Fig. 1. Top view and cross-sectional view of the stripline circuit with
signal and LO waveguide input ports. The LO waveguide was WR- 15
for the first version of the circuit, including mixer 113.

Fig. 2. Photo~aph of the low noise mixer. The top cover of the
housing is removed to show the conductor pattern on the quartz
substrate and the mounted diodes.
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Fig. 3. Transition from signal waveguide to stripline circuit with a
tunable waveguide backshort and an H-plane tunable short.
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Fig. 4. Sliding noncontacting waveguide short used in these mixers.
The dimensions shown are for WR-10 waveguide in which the narrow
sections are 0.20 mm wide and the wide sections are 1.19 mm.

The circuit housing was machined from OFHC copper.

The first housing had a WR-15 local oscillator waveguide

scaled from the low-frequency model, and the cutoff of

this waveguide placed a lower limit of about 85 GHz on

the circuit operation. Subsequently it was found that the

LO waveguide could be changed to WR-19 and circuit

operation extended below 70 GHz without any penalty in

performance at higher frequencies.

The sliding noncontacting shorts used in both the signal

and LO waveguides had alternating high and low imped-

ance sections as shown in Fig. 4. The shorts were smooth

and stable in operation and across the waveguide band

had a reflection coefficient greater than or equal that of a

solid copper plate terminating the waveguide.

III. NOTCH-FRONT DIODES

A novel diode chip geometry was developed which has

low parasitic and can readily be mounted in strip trans-

mission line circuits. This structure, called the notch-front

diode [7], has ohmic contacts and an array of junctions

fabricated on adjacent sides of a chip as shown in Fig. 5.

A silicon dioxide layer with a thickness of 5000 ~ is first

deposited on the epitaxial layer side of a gallium arsenide

slice. An array of notches is cut into the GaAs slice with a

diamond saw blade. The slice has a thickness of ap-

proximately 300 pm and the notches are cut to a depth of

100 pm. An ohmic contact is formed in the notches by

electroplating Sn–Ni, Ni, and Au into the notches and

subsequently alloying the sljce at a temperature of 400”C

for 60 s. The ohmic contact metallization is about 1 pm

thick. The notches are filled with photoresist and an array

of Schottky barrier diodes is fabricated on the front of the

slice by a sequence of processing steps involving masking

with photoresist, plasma etching of holes into the SiOz

layer which covers the top surface of the slice, and electro-

plating of platinum and gold on the exposed GaAs surface

in the hole areas, A pulse plating technique developed by

Burrus [10] is used to obtain uniform deposition of the
metal films in all the hole areas. A description of the

junction formation steps is given in a separate paper [1 1].

N-type vapor phase epitaxy material was used in this

work. The epitaxial layer was about 1200 A thick and was

doped with sulphur to a carrier concentration of about

NOTCHEDGaAsSLICE DIODECHIP
AFTERBACKLAPPING

JUNCTIONS
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Fig. 5. Schematic view of

/ ‘T 100pm
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notched GaAs sJice and diode chip after,
bacJdapping.

Fig. 6. Scanning electron micrograph of notch-front diodes with a dice
size of 75 pm x 80 pm and a notch depth of 100 pm. The junction
diameter is 2 pm with a center-to-center spacing of 5 pm.

2X 1017 cm-3. The dopants for the buffer layer and sub-

strate were sulphur and silicon, respectively, and the

carrier concentration was about 3 x 1018 cm–3.

Fig. 6 is a scanning electron micrograph of the slice

after fabricating the notches with ohmic contacts and the

junctions on top of the slice. The width of the notches is

about 70 pm. While some overplating of gold is visible

around some parts of the top periphery of each chip, this

overplating does not affect the performance of the final

device. The individual junctions on the top surface of the

slice have a diameter of 2 pm and a center-to-center

spacing of 5 pm. With this array of junctions, a diode may

be contacted anywhere on the surface of the chip [12].

Individual diode chips are fabricated by mounting the

notched slice on a glass slide with wax with the top

surf ace down and backslapping the slice to a thickness

which is smaller than the depth of the notches. The chips

are separated by dissolving the wax in a solvent. An

individual diode chip after the backslapping of the slice is

illustrated in Fig. 5. A typical length of the side of the

chip is 75 pm. The minimum length is determined by the

depth of the damage created by the diamond saw blade

which is about 10 pm.
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TABLE I
LOW-FREQUENCY PARAMETERS FOR NOTCH-FRONT DIODES

Batch R. (0) Co (fF) “ VB(V)
——

B20-99 8 7 1,13 9

B20-119 7 8 1.12 8

B17-122A 5 8 1,15 8

Conventional
ChlPs

4 8 1.15 8

Two orthogonal sets of parallel notches are cut in the

slice to define the “diode chips. Chips with ohmic contacts

on all four side faces or on two opposite side faces can be

made depending on whether the second set of notches is

cut before or after the slice is processed to form the ohmic

contacts and the diodes. Both types have been made;

better diodes were obtained on chips with ohmic contacts

on two side faces due to details of the processing tech-

niques.

Typical parameters for three batches of notch-front

diodes are shown in Table I. The series resistance R.

measured at 10-mA forward current, and the n-factor are

taken from dc 1– V characteristics for chips mounted in

circuits, The reverse breakdown voltage V~ and the zero-

bias junction capacitance CO were measured in un-

mounted chips. A 1-MHz capacitance bridge was used to

measure CO, The series resistance was reduced as process-

ing technology improved through experience. Also listed

in Table I are the parameters for one of our best conven-

tional diodes with the ohmic contact on the back of the

chip. The low-frequency parameters for the notch-front

diodes are not significantly different from those for the

conventional chip. The commercial beam-lead diodes used

in these circuits typically had R. =3.5 Q and a total

capacitance of about 60–75 fF.

Although these low-frequency measurements may not

be sufficient to predict completely the performance of a

mounted device at millimeter wavelengths [13], [14], they

are useful as the most widely compared characteristics of

Schottky barrier diodes. Sources of the series resistance

for a millimeter-wave diode are considered in Appendix

A, where it is shown that the series resistance contributed

by the skin effect in the notch-front diode is about 2/3

that in a conventional chip. However, the total series

resistance in both cases is dominated by effects near the

junction.

Notch-front diodes are mounted on the stripline con-

ductor of the millimeter-wave mixers as shown in Fig. 7.

The chip is soldered on one side of a gap in the conductor

with an iridium-based solder [15], and contact is made to a

diode on the chip by a pointed spring wire soldered on the

other side of the gap with another, lower temperature,

iridium-based solder [16]. The wire used for the diode

contact is 12-pm diameter Phosphor Bronze A. A point is

etched on the end of the wire at 1,2-V dc in an electrolyte

consisting of 23-Inl H2S04, 80-ml H3P04, 1.5-g Cr03, and

50-ml H20 [17], with a final diiution of about one part

HZO to ten parts of the above solution to allow for

constituent concentration variations. A typical point,

shown in Fig. 8, has a tip radius of about 1 pm to contact

Fig. 8. Scanning electron micrograph of a pointed 12-pm diameter
phosphor bronze wire used for making contact to Schottky barrier
diodes,

Fig. 8, Scanning electron micrograph of a pointed 12-pm diameter
phosphor bronze wire used for making contact to Schottky barrier
diodes.

the 2-pm diameter junctions without penetrating to the

epilayer, and a large included angle to reduce parasitic

inductance and minimize susceptibility to damage during
the contacting process. A spring having the shape shown

in Fig. 7 is bent with a micromanipulator, and the wire is

then stress relieved for one hour at218°C in a forming gas
atmosphere, The two chips are simultaneously soldered to

the substrate on a strip heater. The substrate with the
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mounted chips is clamped in the mixer block before the

diodes are contacted. and the IF port connection is made

so that the diode dc characteristics can be monitored

during assembly. The assembly is performed with micro-

manipulators under a stereo microscope.

IV. MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE

The performance of the mixers was determined by

measuring their response to both noise and coherent input

signals. We consider a mixer with responses at only two

frequencies, the signal and image, and call this a “dual-re-

sponse” mixer. In a dual-response mixer the conversion

losses for the signal and image L, and Li need not be

equal. The dual-response mixer includes as special cases

the “double-sideband” mixer for which L.= Li and the

“single-sideband” mixer for which Li = co. Mixer noise is

expressed in terms of mixer input noise temperature TM,

the temperature of the input termination on an equivalent

noise-free mixer which would produce the same output

noise power as the actual mixer with a noise-free input

termination [18]. Similarly, a receiver input noise tempera-

ture T~ can be defined which includes the noise contrib-
uted by both the mixer and the IF amplifier.

For a dual-response receiver, the result of a Y-factor

measurement [19] using a broad-band noise source is a

“dual-sideband” receiver noise temperature T~ (DSB). If

the signal of interest appears in the signal sideband only,

then the appropriate measure of receiver noise is the

single-sideband receiver noise temperature, given by

()
T~ (SSB) = 1+ + T, (DSB). (1)

1

A similar equation applies to mixer noise temperature.

The mixer and receiver noise temperatures are related by

T~ (SSB) = T~(SSB) + L. TIF (2a)

or by

L
T~ (DSB) = T~(DSB) + - T IF (2b)

1+;
1

where TIF is the noise temperature of the IF amplifier.

Some results are expressed in terms of the receiver noise

figure given by [20]

FR (SSB) =
( )[

1++ l+ T’gy) .
1

(3)
z

The relationships between single-sideband and dual-side-

band noise temperature and noise figure are summarized

in Fig. 9.

The noise power at the IF output Pn was measured for

three different conditions [18]:

1) mixer terminated with a hot load:

‘n(H)=[(T~+T4i+i)+T+BGIF‘4)

‘DSB ~ o‘OSB + ,
~FDSB

1

7ii6-

a

1

T
1s

~

1S

DSB ‘ ‘~ ‘DSB 1+~

1

0

&+l+g
1

T
SSB ~ 290 11 ~ ‘SSB

Fig. 9. Noise relationships in dual-response receivers for single-side-
band, SSB, and dual-sideband, DSB, noise temperature, T, and noise
figure, F, where L, and L, are the signal and image conversion losses.
The relationships apply to both receiver and mixer noise temperature
or noise figure.

2) mixer terminated with a cold load:

pn(c)=[(Tc+TM)(:++)+T*F]k~GIF(,)

3) IF amplifier terminated with a hot load:

P. (IF)= [ T~ + TIF] kBGIF (6)

where TM is the DSB mixer noise temperature, T~ is the

temperature of the hot load, Tc is the temperature of the

cold load, k is Boltzmann’s constant, B is the bandwidth,

and GI~ is the IF gain. The mixer termination was a piece

of millimeter-wave absorber at room temperature, T~ =

299 K, or soaked with liquid nitrogen, Tc = 77 K, The IF

amplifier termination was a coaxial load at room tempera-

ture. The IF noise temperature was measured separately

with hot and cold loads [21 ]. Transistor amplifiers with

T,F = 330 K and TIF = 438 K and an uncooled paramp for

which TIF = 108 K were used in the 1.4-GHz IF system.

The IF output power was measured with a thermocouple

power meter [22] coupled to a digital voltmeter for in-

creased resolution. The Y factors Y~ = Pn(H)/Pn(IF) and

Yc = P~(C)/P~(IF) can be solved for the signal conver-

sion loss:

T~ – Tc

()

L,

“= (Y~- Yc)(T~+TIF) 1+~
(7)

and the SSB mixer noise temperature:

()TM(SSB) =LJT~Y~+ TIF(Y~ -l)]- T~ l++ . (8)
1

These solutions are indicated graphically in Fig. 10.

Coherent power measurements of L, and Li were made

to obtain the image rejection ratio L~/Li needed to

evaluate (7) and (8). The millimeter-wave signal generator

shown in Fig. 11 was used to inject into the mixer a

known amount of power at the signal or image frequency.

The conversion loss was derived from the ratio of the RF

input power and the IF output power measured on the

thermocouple power meter. Although the accuracy of the

image rejection ratio measurement depends primarily on

the frequency response of the thermistor head, the entire

system was carefully calibrated so that a comparison of

the direct measurement of L, and the noise power
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Fig. 10. Noise temperature, referred to the IF amplifier input, as a
function of input termination temperature for a receiver and the
incorporated IF amplifier. Noise temperature measurements at
termination temperatures TH and T= are used to obtain the conver-
sion loss and receiver and mixer noise temperatures.
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Fig. 11. Block diagram of the millimeter-wave signal generator system
used in coherent signal conversion loss measurements.

measurement might serve as an accuracy check. The ther-

mistor head was calibrated across the frequency band

against a dry calorimeter [23]. The attenuator linearity

was checked with the calorimeter and against the mixer

linearity. The IF gain was measured using a set of preci-

sion attenuators. The measurement accuracy of the direct

conversion loss is estimated to be ~ 0.5 dB and of the

image rejection ratio to be t 0.3 dB.

A “simple procedure” (as opposed to the “full proce-

dure” described above) was used to measure some of the

data. The receiver noise temperature was determined from

the Y factor Y= P~(H)/P.(C). The conversion loss and

image rejection ratio were obtained from coherent signal

measurements, and TM was calculated from (2). In both

cases, the signal generator was used in the initial tuning of

the mixer to obtain minimum L. and the desired L,/ Li,

and a noise tube was then used in the final tuning for

minimum F~ before measurement.

For some mixer tunings with large image rejection

ratios, it was found that the conversion loss of (7) was

about one dB lower then L$ measured directly. Measure-
ment of F~ (SSB) with the signal generator by means of

the small-signal method [24] and noise response measure-

ments ((4) and (5)) made with a 2,5-cm length of WR-4

waveguide on the mixer input indicated that the dis-

crepancy was caused by mixer response at higher harmon-

ics. Such data were rejected.
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Fig. 12. Total SSB receiver noise figure, including the contribution
from a 3.3-dB IF noise figure, and conversion loss of rnizer 113 with
notch-front diodes as a function of frequency from 85 to 110 GHz.
The data points are obtained with the circuit adjusted for optimum
receiver noise figure at each frequency. Typical error bars are esti-
mated to be *0.2 dB for receiver noise figure and A 0.5 dB for
conversion loss.
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Fig. 13. Total SSB receiver noise figure, including the contribution
from a 1,3-dB IF noise figure, and conversion loss of mixer 225 with
notch-front diodes as a function of frequency from 66 to 110 GHz.
Typical error bars are estimated to be ~ 0.1 dB for receiver noise
figure and ~ 0.2 dB for conversion loss. The circuit was adjusted for
minimum receiver noise figure at each frequency.

V. RESULTS

The receiver noise figure and conversion loss for two

mixers with notch-front diodes, labeled 113 and 225, are

presented in Figs. 12 and 13 and for a mixer with com-

mercial beam-lead diodes labelled TM58 in Fig. 14. Mixer

noise temperatures for mixers 113 and 225 and for

another mixer with notch-front diodes, labelled 223, are

shown in Fig, 15.

The lowest mixer noise temperature measured in a

room temperature two-diode mixer was obtained in mixer

113. The comparison of mixers 223 and 225 in Fig. 15

shows the reproducibility obtained with diodes from a

slice which has demonstrated uniform properties and sub-

strates from the same batch. The data were taken with the

mixer tuned for minimum receiver noise figure at each

frequency.

Mixers 223 and 225 were measured by the “full proce-

dure’” described in Section IV, and mixer 113 and the

beam-lead diode mixer by the “simple procedure.” The

typical error bars listed are evaluated from the expressions

in Appendix B. Mixers 223 and 225 have lower error bars

for TM principally because the IF amplifier used with

these mixers had a much lower noise temperature.
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Fig. 14. Totaf SSB receiver noise figure, including the contribution
from a 4-dB IF noise figure, and eonversion loss of a two-diode mixer
TM58 using commercial beam-lead diodes as a function of frequency.
The data points are obtained with the circuit adjusted for optimum
receiver noise figure at each frequency. Typicaf error bars are esti-
mated to be *0.2 dB for receiver noise figure and *0.5 dB for
conversion 10ss.
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Fig. 15. Mixer noise temperature as a function of frequency of three
mixers with notch-front diodes. Typical error bars are &250 K for
mixer 113 and *60 K for mixers 223 and 225.

Corrections for input loss, LO noise, and IF mismatch

are not subtracted from the mixer noise temperature be-

cause these effects are unavoidable in making a mixer.

The input loss is small because no diplexing arrangement

is needed for LO injection as in a conventional mixer.

Loss in the input waveguide is estimated to be -0.1 dB

and the corresponding contribution to the mixer noise

temperature 525 K. Significant LO noise cancellation

occurs in the two-diode mixer [3]. The IF impedance of

these two-diode mixers is close to 50 Q, with return losses

greater than 15 dB being measured at the IF port. A tuner

between the mixer and IF amplifier eliminated this small

mismatch. These corrections are sometimes found to be

necessary in characterizing other mixers.

The data are summarized in Table II which includes the

lowest mixer noise temperature obtained in each of the

three notch-front diode mixers and the lowest noise tem-

perature in the beam-lead diode mixers at both the low

end of the signal frequency band (Fig. 14) and the high

end [4, Fig, 11], For comparison, the published perfor-
mance of several conventional mixers is presented in

TABLE II
s UMMARY OF RESULTS rN TWO-DIODE MIXERS, 67– 110 GHz

MIXER D1ODES r (GHz) FR(SSB) L, (dB) Li/L$ (dB) TM(K) ‘LO(dB”)

113 B20-99 98 9.6 7.U 2.9 390,250 +8

223 820-119 101 7.7 6.5 1,4 720,60

225 B23-119 94 7.8 6.5 0,7 710,60

TM28 BEAM-
LE,ID

98 11.3 7.7 4,0 1600,600 +18

TM58 BEPli-
-7, ” 76 10, J4 7.2 2.3 590,310

TABLE 111
CONVERSION Loss AND MIXER NOISE TEMFERAITJIW rN

CONVENTIONAL ROOM TEMPERATLJRS MrKERS AT 70115 GHz

REFERENCE f(GHz) L~(dB) TM(K)

Kerr [25] 85 4.6 42o

115 5.5 500

Wilson [26] 90 5.4 600

115 6.2 700

Zimmermann & 107 6.2 600

Haas [27] 112 6.1 760

Linke [28 ] 72 6.2 700

117 6,5 84o

Table III. For two of these conventional mixers, the data

reported [25], [27] includes corrections for IF mismatch.

The most important conclusion from these results is that

the noise performance of the two-diode mixer with notch-

front diodes is comparable to that of the best conven-

tional mixers. Furthermore, the beam-lead diodes can

produce competitive results at lower frequencies, although

their performance does deteriorate substantially above

85–90 GHz due to device parasitic.

The noise temperature and conversion loss of a resistive

mixer are theoretically related by the expression [29], [30]

n TP
— L,–l– L,/L,]‘~= 2 [ (9)

where TP is the physical temperature of the diode(s) and

where it is assumed that the diode has no series resistance

or time-varying junction capacitance. Observed noise tem-

peratures greater than the values given by (9) have been

attributed to noise contributions from diode series resis-
tance and the “parametric” effect of the time-varying

diode capacitance acting on the correlated components of

the diode shot noise [13], [31]. The noise temperature in

Table II for mixer 113 is less than, although still con-

sistent with, the theoretical value TM= 650 K predicted by

(9). Noise temperatures less than the theoretical value

have also been observed in lower frequency two-diode

mixers, Two sources could produce such a result, an

uncorrected higher harmonic response of the mixer or
parametric effects. Although no check for higher
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Fig. 16. Total SSB receiver noise figure, including the contribution
from a 3.7-dB IF noise figure, and conversion loss of a two-diode
mixer using commercial beam-lead diodes as a function of frequency
from 47 to 66 GHz. Typical error bars are estimated to be + 0.3 dB for
both receiver noise figure and conversion loss.

TABLE IV
PERFORMANCE OF COOLED TWGDIODE MSXSR AT 98 GHz

PHYSICAL
TM(K)

TEMPERATURE
L~(dB)

(SSB)

T=299K 6.8 890

T%77K 7.0 540

harmonic responses was made with mixer 113, these re-

sponses were not observed in other mixers with the type of

tuning for which this data was taken. Parametric effects

have been seen in two-diode mixers with beam-lead di-

odes at lower frequencies in the form of conversion gain

and also in millimeter-wave fundamental mixers [ 13]. The

operation of a mixer with both variable resistance and

variable capacitance has not been fully analyzed, but the

general formulation of the problem [31] appears to permit

values of TM either smaller than or larger than that given

by (9) for the purely resistive mixer.

The bandwidth of a two-diode mixer with notch-front

diodes was measured with the LO frequency and the

tuning adjustments fixed. A variation of 0.3 dB in the

coherent signal L~ was observed over a 650-MHz

frequency band centered at 98 GHz. The instantaneous

bandwidth was ultimately limited by the IF amplifier

rather than the mixer.

A notch-front diode mixer was cooled to a temperature

approaching 77 K by bolting it to a copper bar immersed
in liquid nitrogen. The mixer was successfully cooled and

returned to room temperature ten times to test the stabil-

ity of the diodes against thermal stress. The performance

of the cooled mixer is given in Table IV and is similar to

the results seen in conventional mixers [1 1], [25].

In Fig. 16 the receiver noise figure and conversion loss

for a 47-66-GHz two-diode mixer with beam-lead diodes
are reproduced [4, Fig. 9]. In these measurements of F~, a

waveguide noise tube [32] calibrated by the National

Bureau of Standards was used. Two points, chosen to

represent the low and high end of the frequency band, are
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TABLE V
MIXER PERFORMANCE IN 30-70-GHz FREQURNCY RANGE

FR(dB) LS(dB) TM(x) or Fm(dB)
Reference f (GHz)

SSB SSB

Two–diode mixer

Weinreb and

Kerr [33]

Calviello, et al.
[34,351

Akalke, et al

[36]

Cohn, et al
[2]

Meier r35,37]

49 6.9 3.3 290+140 K
3.1+1.0 dB

60 9.2 2.8 1360*190 K
7 .6+0.5 dB

33 5.9 623 K

35 5.9 3.3 3.9 dB

50 10.1 5.3

55 8

60 9.0

listed in Table V. Mixer noise temperature deteriorates at

the higher frequencies; however, with the high T1~ used,

tuning for minimum F~ will tend to reduce L, at the cost

of higher TM. Several of the points at the lower frequen-

cies provide further suggestion of parametric effects.

Also included in Table V is a sample of other published

room-temperature mixer results in the 30–70-GHz

frequency range. In some cases, insufficient data was

available to specify mixer performance completely. Not

included in this sample are results for broad-band mixers

[38], [40], in which instantaneous bandwidths of 20-30

GHz are’ achieved at the expense of increased conversion

loss.

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This paper describes the design of the two-diode sub-

harmonically pumped stripline mixer, the advantages of

this circuit in comparison with conventional mixers, and

its performance over the 47– 11O-GHZ frequency range.

The notch-front diode, which has ohmic contacts on the

chip faces adjacent to the face containing the diode junc-

tions, is described along with an outline of the processing

steps for making this chip and mounting it on a strip

transmission line circuit, The geometry and size of the

notch-front diode results in a lower series resistance than

for a conventional millimeter-wave diode, and can bring

to stripline circuits the benefits of low parasitic reactance

found in the waveguide wafer diode mount.

The performance of the two-diode subharmonically

pumped mixer with notch-front diodes was found to be

comparable to that of the best fundamental mixers. Even

with commercial beam-lead diodes, the performance of

the two-diode subharmonically pumped mixer compares

favorably with other mixers over much of the millimeter-

wave region,
Finally, evidence was seen in these results of parametric

effects producing a reduction in mixer noise temperature

to below the generally recognized limit for pumped resis-

tive mixers.
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R, = DISK RESISTANCE
IN EPILAYER

4-1
---— +A

~~
R ~ = SPREADING RESISTANCE R3 = SKIN SHEET

TO SKIN DEPTH 8 RESISTANCE

Fig. 17. Sources of RF series resistance in a millimeter-wave diode.

APPENDIX A

Sources of Series Resistance

The contributions to the diode millimeter-wave series

resistance are shown in Fig. 17. The disk resistance in the

epilayer is given by

R,=@ . (A-1)
~a”

where peP1 is the epilayer resistivity, d is the epilayer

thickness, and a is the junction radius. The spreading

resistance from the disk to one skin depth 8 in the

substrate is [40]

R2=&
13

arctan —
a

(A-2)

where p. is the substrate resistivity.

Calculation of the skin sheet resistance is simplified if a

circular geometry is assumed with the junction at the

center of a chip of circular cross section with radius b and

height h. The skin sheet resistance for a conventional chip

is then [15]

[

P. In b h
_—

‘3 – 2T8 1wm+~” (A-3)

The sides of mechanically separated chips are not smooth,

so the second term in (A-3) underestimates the actual

sheet resistance of the sides. The sides of a notch-front

diode are plated with gold and the second term in (A-3) is
negligible.

Some typical values for the millimeter-wave diodes

parameters are

P.pi=gx 10-3 ~. cm

p,=l XIO-30. cm

a=lpm

d=O.1 pm

h=100pm

8(100 GHz)=5 pm

{

b = 50 pm, notch-front diode

125 pm, conventional chip.

The contributions to the series resistance are then

R1=2.5 L?

R2 = 2.2 Q

{

R = 0.7 Q notch front diode
3 1.20, conventional chip.

The size and geometry of the notch-front diode lead to a

40-percent reduction in the sheet resistance term. This

reduction is about 10 percent of the total series resistance,

which is dominated by the resistance at the junction. The

junction diameter and epilayer thickness vary with

processing parameters, however, and the resulting varia-

tions in R, are larger than the calculated reduction in R3

for the notch-front diode, so that experimental verification

of this reduction would be difficult.

APPENDIX B

Error Estimates

Consider a quantity y which is a function of variables xi

so that y =y(x,). Then the variance of y is given by

()ay 202u;=~ —i axi Xi
(B-1)

where u: is the variance of x, and it is assumed that the

X1’Sare uncorrelated. Equation (B-1) will be applied to the

various quantities which describe mixer performance. All

quantities used below are defined in the main text except
R = L$/Li. In the examples, noise temperatures are

rounded to 10 K and conversion losses to 0.1 dB.

Single-Sideband Receiver Noise Temperature:

T~ = ‘H;_~(l+R) (B-2)

l+R 2

( )[‘~’= Y– 1 ( ~)q(J;H+ Y2U;C + TC +

T~ 22

()+ I+R ‘R”
(B-3)

Mixer Noise Temperature:

TM= TR – L, T1~

2 = o; + T&; i- L,2d;,,.o=
MR $

Conversion Loss Measured from Noise Power:

(T~-TC)(l+R)

‘S= (Y~- YC)(TH+ T1,)

[1L. 22

+ TH + TIF ‘T”

(B-4)

(B-5)

(B-6)

[ 1L,(TC+ I-IF) 2 ~

+ (TH+ TIF)(TH - Z’c) “H”
(B-7)
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Examples:

Example I. Mixer 113, j= 98 GHz
[11]

Y=1,145*.004 TH=299*2K

L,= 7.4* 0.5 dB TC=77?3K [12]

R =2.9 tO.3 dB TI~=330?5 K

l+ R=l.51f0.04 T~(SSB) = 2204 K

OTR= 100 K((B-3))
[13]

u=~ = 250 K((B-5)).

Example II. Mixer 225 f= 94 GHz
[14]

Y=l.306f.004 TH=229?2K [15]
YH = 0.961 f .004 Tc=77k3K [16]

Yc =0.735 f .004 TIF=108~5K [17]

i= 0.7 tO.3 dB T~(SSB) = 1199 K

l+ R=l.85t0.06 L. =6.5 dB

O*R= 50 K((B-3))

u~, = 0.2 dB((B-7))

u=~ = 60 K((B-5)).
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